ROOM SERVICE

Cheese Board  26
assorted meats and cheeses, accoutrements

Almonds and Olives  10

Regiis Ova Caviar  (1 ounce)
choice of: Ossetra (180) or Kaluga Hybrid (130)
potato chips, crème fraîche, chives

Mozzarella in Carrozza  20
fried mozzarella sandwich, anchovy, sundried tomato, basil

Chicken Katsu  20
panko breaded chicken thigh, unagi, koji mayo, pickled onion

Tres Leches  12
young coconut, honeycomb

VINSON PETRILLO
executive chef

TYLER CHAVIS
chef de cuisine

JOSHUA OWENS
sous chef

ROBERTO PADILLA
sous chef

ERIK, CLIFF, JOSH, JUSTIN, STORM, ZAC
the team

*a 20% service fee will be added to all orders*